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Publisher’s Note
We take you now into the world of a couple whose 

lives have seen the best of auto racing, combined with 
an active and exciting lifestyle, tempered by hard 
work, dedication to family, philanthropy and positive 
attitudes. Meet Doug and Beth Boles on page 6, and 
eat your hearts out! 

In this issue, you will also learn about the differ-
ences between insurance policy beneficiaries and 
those designated in your Will (page 16); some impor-
tant considerations when deciding when/whether to 
leave work, reflecting on financial, social, health and 
relationship matters (page 17); and the fun of taking a 
vacation visiting the Grand Canyon (page 15). 

If you’re wondering how to glam up for Spring, one 
of Hollywood’s most admired makeup artists, Patti 
Dubroff offers up some helpful pointers on page 19; 
then, to get in shape for wearing sleeveless shirts and 
shorts, get in the groove with a walking routine: read 
Start Your Feet on page 20.

And should you need some tips about simple ways 
to get active and Fit over 50, turn to page 18 and 
Start Your Engines! Finally, get a leg up on learning 
about How to Pay for Your Care on page 21, and read 
a compassionate response from Tina at Caregiver 
Crossing to ‘Susan’, whose mother has been diagnosed 
with Alzheimer’s’ on page 25. “It’s all good!”

Mary Pat McKee 
Publisher/Sales 
MaryPat@IndyBoomer.com 
(317)440-9376

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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Remember when your parents 
gave you advice that sounded 
something like this: “Live life to 
the fullest – follow your bliss, 
work hard, learn the most that 
you can, use it for a positive pur-
pose, and pass it on; always keep 
reaching, perform to the maxi-
mum of your capabilities, but 
above all, BE HAPPY. Well, it 
seems that Doug and Beth Boles 
were definitely paying attention, 
because they have accomplished 
all this and more. 

Doug spent many years in-
volved in the world of auto rac-
ing: he grew up in Danville, 
where his dad was a judge as 
well as the US Auto Club Year-
book editor in the early ‘60s. 
Doug and his siblings regularly 

watched racing on TV, traveled 
to races at various tracks, and 
read all the auto sports maga-
zines, so it was an integral part 
of growing up for him – woven 
seamlessly into the fabric of his 
childhood. His earliest racing 
hero was AJ Foyt, whose ca-
reer he followed closely, and for 
whose team Beth’s son Conor 
raced in 2013. When he started 
college at Butler, he was think-
ing that he might later go to Med 
School, but quickly realized that 
what he really wanted was a ca-
reer involving motor sports. He 
did a bit of work in journalism, 
but still hadn’t fixed on a plan. 
Then after college there was IU 
Law School, and that paved the 
way for his time on Indianapo-
lis Mayor Goldsmith’s team, as 

well as his role as attorney for, 
co-founder and COO of Panther 
Racing from 1997-2006. When 
pressed for details, he modestly 
reports that they won 15 races 
and 2 Indy Car championships 
while he was there. He is proud 
to admit that this year will be 
his 38th Indy 500 race, and over 
200 IndyCar events in his life.

 Now President of the India-
napolis Motor Speedway, he has 
made improvements to the Indy 
track in time for hosting of the 
new Grand Prix of Indianapo-
lis INDYCAR race on May 10. 
These include, among other 
things, resurfacing the entire 
road course, new spectator 
mounds, new track corners, flex-
ibility for track usage, and new 

Doug & Beth...
Racing is always on their minds, and in their blood

Beth with her son Conor in last year’s Indy 500
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fencing. Did we mention that 
Doug is responsible for all race-
track operations, client services, 
NASCAR events, amenities for 
suite and hospitality holders, fa-
cilities and anything else critical 
to the success of the Speedway? 
Yeah – he’s a busy boy! Definite-
ly in the right place at the right 
time in his career with the right 
skills, knowledge and finesse to 
make it happen.

Beth graduated from Hamil-
ton Southeastern High, got her 
BS from Purdue, and then went 
into radio sales at WFBM, and 
WIBC prior to her professional 
involvement in the world of auto 
racing. Her dad – a Noblesville 
physician - was an avid lover of 
all things related to transporta-
tion, and took her to shows all 
through her childhood where she 
could learn about and appreci-
ate the various types. Thanks to 
him she has never missed one 
500 race since she was a little 
girl (and sat in the same seat 
every year). He died in 2006, and 
she misses sharing their mu-
tual love for the business with 
him. He was involved in build-
ing the Transportation Museum 
in Noblesville, and in fact was 

way ahead of his time in terms 
of using technology to record 
events, photographing slides of 
cars since the 1930s. These show 
some fabulous shots of the his-
tory of cars and of racing, includ-
ing a number of Bill Vukovich 
photos. She herself has been 
Owner and President of Black-
burn Sports Marketing for over 

20 years; the company handles 
drivers’ appearances, hospital-
ity, accommodations and ameni-
ties for racing events, and pro-
vides simulators and drivers for 
events. She was a 500 Festival 
Princess in 1978, and so, as you 
can see, racing is in her blood. 

 Their family includes four 

boys, the oldest of whom – Conor 
(22) ran the 97th Indy 500 last 
year for the first time. Younger 
sons include Colin (19), Chris-
tian (17) and Carter (11). 

 In 2012 the Boles helped 
Beth’s mom – now 86 – to sell 
her home and move into As-
sisted Living, after a fall that 
caused her to lose the ability 
to drive. Doug’s grandmother 
lived to the ripe old age of 103, 
and his parents had helped her 
a great deal with life decisions 
and health care as she aged, so 
as you can see, providing paren-
tal assistance is a value that is 
a respected and encouraged in 
this family. They stand ready to 
help Doug’s parents at whatever 
point that becomes useful or nec-
essary as well. They admit that 
providing ‘parenting’ services 
to one’s own mother or father 
sounds daunting, but we are see-
ing more Boomers take on that 
responsibility as our parents live 
longer.

 How do they keep fit? Let me 
count the ways… he runs or 
bikes around the track to get 
from one point to another on his 
daily assignments; she swims 
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every morning and they roller-
blade together on a regular ba-
sis; they also enjoy doing 5K and 
10K runs wherever they happen 
to be. They are also avid uphill 
bikers: on a trip to Sonoma re-
cently, while the others in their 
group went to the wine tasting, 
Doug and Beth took part in the 
local mountain biking event. 

Keep in mind that Beth won the 
World Championship as a novice 
jet ski racer, and later competed 
in the professional ranks for five 
years. 

She and Doug both go wake 
boarding, and they’ve gone ski-
ing in Vail with the kids. Need-
less to say, they are in great 
shape - neither one needs medi-
cation for any reason. And lest 
you think this stuff is easy for 
Beth to fit into her life, keep in 
mind that a surgical procedure 
for scoliosis put two rods and 18 
screws in her back. Feel like a 
wimp yet?

Of auto racing in general, 
Beth explains that most people 
don’t realize what a true money 
sport it has become. Talent is 
definitely a pre-requisite, but 
to gain entry to the big leagues, 
you need to have deep pockets, 
or the support of those who can 

provide financial backing. If you 
can break in, and prove yourself, 
then you may get hired by a ma-
jor team and hopefully get paid. 
No guarantees!

 When asked about their desire 
to travel, they readily admit that 
most, if not all of their trips are 
related in some way to racing. 
While Conor was driving in the 
GP3 series in Monaco last year, 
he was involved in a violent 
crash. Luckily he was uninjured, 
but after watching the video of 
the accident from home, Beth 
decided to fly to Spain to be with 
him for his next race. The couple 
then took their son Carter on 
a week-long trip to Abu Dhabi 
and Dubai, where Conor was 
involved in the GP2 racing – not 
your typical vacation for the av-
erage eleven-year old! 

 They are regularly involved 
in philanthropic activities: both 
serve on the Indy Car Ministry 
Board, where Doug is the Direc-
tor of Media Relations; they are 
also involved in fundraising for 
the Juvenile Diabetes Founda-
tion, and Beth coaches the Heri-
tage Christian Girls Lacrosse 

team in her spare time… pro 
bono.

 Beth has noticed that the 
generations who were born after 
Boomers are heavily influenced 
by technology and electronic 
gadgets, and are not spending 
as much time engaged in physi-
cal activity as we were. Doug 
agrees, and adds that because 
younger people have access to 
many sources of information, it’s 
important that they learn how 
to make sense of it, and use it to 
make better educated decisions. 
He declares that it is our respon-
sibility to teach them what it 
means to live in the US, to stay 
informed, and to exercise their 
voting rights.

 Doug says that each day is  
better than the last, and he 
doesn’t ever dream about go-
ing back in time, or think that 
things were better before – for 
him, life gets better all the time. 
Beth agrees wholeheartedly- and 
that kind of positive thinking is 
one of the keys to their amazing 
and satisfying life!

By Donna Einhorn, Editor
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2014 Bus Trips

Spring Shipshewana Flea Market
May 20, 2014 

7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
$42 per person 

––––––––––

Summer in Chicago                                             
 (Drop off around Museum/Aquarium Area)

July 3, 2014 
7:30am - 8:00pm

Pre-Registration is required and recommended no later 
than two weeks prior to the trip as long as seats are still 
available. Noblesville Parks reserves the right to cancel 
trips with insufficient registration.

For information/or to register go to  
www.noblesvilleparks.org  

or call the Parks’ Office at 317/776-6350

 NoBlESvillE   Events

2014 Summer Concert Series 
 Concerts start at 7:00 p.m.

Dillon Park

 Living Proof May 29

 The Bishops June 5

 Seth Bradley June 12

 Dave & Rae June 19

 My Yellow Rickshaw June 26

 

Forest Park

 Zanna-Doo July 10

 Jordan Carter July 17

 8 Miles High July 24

 Paul Butler  as “Elvis” July 31     

Movies in the Park

Date Location Movie Year Actors

June 6 Forest Park Higher and Higher 1943 Frank Sinatra

June 13 Forest Park The Glass Bottom Boat 1966 Doris Day

June 20 Forest Park Many Rivers to Cross 1955 Robert Taylor, Eleanor Parker

June 27 Forest Park Du Barry was a Lady 1943 Gene Kelly, Lucille Ball, Red Skelton

July 11 Forest Park I Love You Again 1940 William Powell, Myrna Loy

July 12 Downtown Noblesville Frozen 2013  

July 18 Forest Park My Favorite Wife 1940 Irene Dunne, Cary Grant



MEMORIAL DAY
May 26, 2014

Registration and Information
www.GiveHopeRide.com

Contact: john@givehoperide.com

Fishers Heritage Park
10595 Eller Road, Fishers, IN

Presented by Fritz in Fishers

Benefiting St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital

Adult Bicycle Ride • Cruiser Ride, 
Kids’ Bike Safety Class • Family Ride

Nickel Plate Players
Grab your friends, family and neighbors 
and arrive early to get a front row seat! 
This event is free to the public and is a 

brand new event in Fishers.

Forever Plaid 
Saturday, June 21 | 7-9 p.m.

Nickel Plate District Amphitheater | Free
––––––––––

Beehive                                        
Saturday, July 19 | 7-9 p.m. 

Nickel Plate District Amphitheater | Free

EventsFiShERS

Fishers  
Summer Concert Series 

Tuesday nights from 7-9 p.m. 

 Soul Street June 3

 Midnight Special June 10

 Endless Summer Band June 17

 BBI June 24

 Pirates of the Caribbean July 1

 Blue River Band July 8

 Dave and Rae July 15
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MEMORIAL DAY
May 26, 2014

Registration and Information
www.GiveHopeRide.com

Contact: john@givehoperide.com

Fishers Heritage Park
10595 Eller Road, Fishers, IN

Presented by Fritz in Fishers

Benefiting St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital

Adult Bicycle Ride • Cruiser Ride, 
Kids’ Bike Safety Class • Family Ride

The 26th Annual  
Fishers Freedom Festival

Two days of family-friendly activities, arts 
and crafts, food, 5k, live entertainment, 

free kids’ area with games and crafts.

Holland Park  
Saturday, June 28 & Sunday, June 29 

No admission charge
www.fishersfreedomfestival.org
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iU North hospital 
Gallery Walks

Come to the Carmel Arts & Design District 
for an evening of culture, art and fun! Visit 

with local and visiting artists while enjoying 
unique refreshments at each gallery. 

Saturday, June 14 & Saturday, July 12 
7-10 p.m.

www.carmelartsanddesign.com

 CARMEl   Events

Summer Concert  
At The Gazebo 

Wednesday Evenings at 7:30 p.m.

 Flying Toasters June 4

 Big Roscoe & The Hammers June 11

 The Bishops June 18

 Indianapolis Jazz Orchestra June 25

 My Yellow Rickshaw July 9

 Blue River Band July 8

 The Wooblies Rock Orchestra July 16   
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outdoor Festival at Carmel Civic Square
Thursday, July 3rd – 4:00 - 10:30 p.m. 
Thursday, July 4th – noon - 10:30 p.m. 

Freedom Run
Thursday, July 4th – 8:00 a.m.

Patriotic 4th of July Parade
Thursday, July 4th – 10:30 a.m.

Fireworks launched by Firestone
Thursday, July 4th – 9:45 p.m. 
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The benefits of having your own 
backyard vegetable garden are plen-
tiful, and can include significant 
lifestyle impacts, such as healthier 
eating habits, money saving perks 
and more. 

A Relaxing, healthful hobby

Looking for a hobby that allows you 
to contribute to the health of your 
family? Take up gardening. Beyond 
producing nutritious foods, it can 
help you teach your family about 
local agriculture, all while bask-
ing in the tranquility of the great 
outdoors. Though starting your own 
home garden can be intimidating, 
there are a few simple steps to get 
you started. Once developed, it can 
yield fruits and vegetables from 
early spring and into the fall.

Do Some Research
Find out what vegetables 
grow best in your area 
and when is the right 
time to plant and harvest. 
Many local university 
extension programs have 
this information read-
ily available online. For 
each plant, consider the 
amount of water needed, 
how much sunlight is 
required and if it should 
be started from seed or a 
transplanted seedling.

Choose a Good Spot
Keep in mind vegetables need at 
least six hours of sun each day, so 
plant away from the shade of build-
ings, trees and shrubs. Planting 
close to your house may make you 
more likely to bring your harvest 
right into your kitchen, and will 
help you remember to weed and wa-
ter. Including rain and irrigation, 

your garden needs at least one inch 
of water per week. Make sure you 
can easily access a water supply 
nearby. Some products, such as an 
Ames NeverLeak hose reel, provide 
convenient hose storage and can 
easily reach all parts 
of your yard. Be sure 
to choose a level area 
of your yard so when 
watering it will not 
pool in lower areas.

Clear the Area
Use your garden 
hose or a string to mark the area 
for proper placement of your gar-
den. Use a sod lifter or garden 
spade, keeping the area level and 
removing as little topsoil as possi-
ble. Next, use a round point shovel, 
such as the True Temper True 
American Round-Point Shovel, to 

dig into the soil about 
12 inches, breaking 
it up and removing 
clumps. To encourage 
proper drainage and 
escape light freezes in 
early spring and fall, 
construct a raised bed 
by creating a border 
with wood slats  
and filling in  
with soil.

Prepare the Soil
Use a rake to create a smooth finish 
and remove debris or stones on the 
surface. You may want to add  
manure, compost or soil additives  
to provide additional nutrients in 

the soil.

Plant Your 
Seeds
Determine if you 
will be starting 
your plants from 
seeds or trans-
planting small 

seedlings. Be sure to research how 
much room each plant will need 
and plot the layout of your garden. 
Dig V-shaped furrows using a war-
ren hoe or the edge of a garden hoe. 
Carefully distribute the seeds in the 
furrows evenly and in accordance 
with the instructions on the seed 
packet. Cover the seeds and pat 
down gently, then water  
thoroughly.

Use this information for a fruitful 
harvest this gardening season. 

Find out what vegetables 

time to plant and harvest. 

Tips for a 
BoUNTiFUl BACkYARD GARDEN

to choose a level area 

For more tips, visit  
www.AmesTrueTemper.com or  

www.Facebook.com/TrueTemperTools
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One of the major decisions that 
Boomers will make in the next 
twenty years is “Where are we 
going to live as we age and what 
can we afford?”

The three options are:
Stay in your present home

Buy a downsizer

Rent (and if so, what?)

Presently over 70% of Boomers own 
a home of some type. The first ques-
tion all Boomers should ask before 
doing anything or making a choice 
is to calculate a budget and do a 
financial analysis of their current 
situation. The first is their present 
home.

Let’s take an analysis of your  
current situation.

Present home questions:
1 Does my present home meet the 

challenge of my family’s needs 
over the next twenty to thirty 
years to live affordably and 
independently? Yes or No

 2 Does my present home have a 
master bedroom on the main 
floor? Yes or No

 3 Does it have 36” wide hallways 
allowing for a walker or wheel-
chair? Yes or No

 4 Does it have a walk-in shower 
with ample space for ease of 
use? Yes or No

 5 Does it have easy access for en-
try? Yes or No [and how many 
steps if any does one have to 
navigate?] 

 6 Does it meet any of the new 
energy standards? Yes or No

 7 Does it just have too much 
space that is not going to be 
used? Yes or No

 8 Does it cost more each year to 
maintain, and do you know how 
much it does cost? Yes or No

Homework Assignment
If you answered yes to #2, 3, 4, and 
5, your choices have been made 
easier. The challenge to live inde-
pendently is about convenience and 
access. If you don’t have these you 
have another choice to make.

Most Boomers need to make a 
physical assessment of their pres-
ent home and if changes, additions 
and or modifications need to be 

reviewed now is the time to do it. 
The cost of remodeling to meet the 
above future needs may make the 
investment a bad one. The question 
should be “can I sell my home with 
these modifications and changes 
later and get my money back”?

If married, this exercise should be 
a joint effort, and both of you need 
to agree on the plan. It is best to be 
as objective as possible because this 
may be your last move.

One of the biggest challenges is 
using objectively financial budgets 
and conclusions based on the above 

criteria to guide you to an unemo-
tional decision.

Suggestions:
Based on national statistics, any 
combination of the numbers 1 
through 7 (especially number 7) 
make it easier to package your  
current home and look for a new 
home that meets the long term 
opportunity of not having to move 

again. It’s your home, your choice. 
Make it analytical and fun. You 
have another twenty years or  
longer to enjoy your independence.

John Munson has special-
ized in office, retail, residen-
tial and senior living devel-
opments in metro Atlanta 
as well as the Huntsville, 
Alabama area. He developed 
12 ranch condo subdivi-
sions and sold more than 

1,300 dwelling units to the active adult 55+ 
community, generating gross sales in excess of 
$240,000,000 under the name New Life Homes, 
LLC. He was responsible for finance, land 
acquisition, entitlements, land development 
and construction.

&
Boomer Home Choices  
      Financial Decisions
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Spring has finally sprung in 
Indianapolis, and for many local 
residents that means listing their 
home for sale. But why is spring 
such a popular time to sell? There 
are many benefits to advertising 
your home for sale in the spring: 
simply put, it’s the time when many 
families are looking to buy. The 
weather is warmer, schools are 
letting out, and many families are 
looking to purchase their next home 
and get settled before a new school 
year starts. Listing your home in 
the spring increases your chances of 
finding a buyer quickly. 

Increasing your home’s curb ap-
peal is one of the best ways to get 
it ready to sell. Having a home that 
looks great on the outside makes 
an important first impression, and 
encourages potential buyers to 
want to see the inside. Improving 
the look of your yard and exterior 
is relatively easy and inexpensive, 
and can yield great returns.

 The exterior of your home is most 
likely soiled after a long winter of 

snow and ice. You can borrow or 
rent a power washer to clean the 
outside and remove grime from 
your porch, windows, and deck. If 
you have several high windows, you 
may consider hiring a professional 
window cleaning service. Debris can 
gather in your gutters during the 
winter, so have them professionally 
cleaned. You can also update the 
exterior of your home by painting 
your front door and shutters.

 You will also want to make sure 
your yard is at its best. Make sure 
that flower beds are weeded, and 
clean any leaves or sticks that may 
have accumulated over the winter. 
Adding bright flowers and a fresh 
layer of mulch will help your beds 
look more appealing. Planting some 
colorful annuals in containers and 
window boxes is another easy way 
to add some beauty to the outside of 
your home. 

 Trees and shrubs will need 
your attention, too. Trim any tree 
branches that obstruct the view of 
your home. Buyers can’t fall in love 
with your house if they can’t see it! 
Keeping trees and shrubs trimmed 
can also help your lawn appear 
larger. This is appealing to families 
with children, who will want lots of 
room for their kids to play!

 Investing a small amount of time 
and money into improving your 
home’s curb appeal can give you 
great results. These small touches 
can make a big difference! As ex-
perienced realtors, we can give you 
more tips to help your home sell 
fast, and can work with you to find 
your next place. Buyers are looking 
for homes this spring, so make sure 
that yours is ready for them!

The Corey Connection
hoUSiNG iSSUES

Spring has finally sprung in 

By Amy and Jeff Corey
The Corey Connection
Century 21 Scheetz
cell 317-908-2599  |  www.thecoreyconnection.com
Life Transitions Are Our Focus. Details matter in every real estate transaction. 
It is our goal to utilize the latest tools, resources and information to assist our 
sellers and buyers with their real estate decisions.
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Once upon a time not long ago 
a family trip to the Grand Canyon 
would mean loading the vehicle 
with luggage, food, games and fam-
ily then heading out for a grueling 
26 to 36 hour drive across the Great 
Plains from Indianapolis to the 
Southwestern US. Along the way 
there would be motels, meals at 
greasy spoons, and stopping occa-
sionally for a myriad of roadside at-
tractions such as the St Louis Arch, 
Amarillo’s Cadillac Ranch, The 
Tallest Man in the World’s Shoe, 
The World’s Largest Catsup Bottle 
and more.

Times have changed, and nowa-
days most families will fly to the 
great southwest. Many will fly into 
Las Vegas for some family time 
(yes, Las Vegas can be for families 
too) and then take a couple of days 
to go see the Grand Canyon on their 
own – or via a helicopter day trip 
from Vegas. Others will schedule 
an informal tour of not only the 
Grand Canyon but other US na-
tional parks in the area – renting a 
vehicle in Vegas and driving around 

for several days to check out 
The Hoover Dam, and other 
National Parks and Monu-
ments as well as The Grand 
Canyon.

 Many will opt for a formal tour. 
Collette Vacations offers 9 days 
with guides offering deep insights 
and enrichment on the history of 
the sites visited. A typical tour 
might start in Phoenix and in addi-
tion to visiting The Grand Canyon, 
other trip highlights might include 
visits to Old Town Scottsdale, Sedo-
na, Monument Valley, Lake Powell, 
Bryce Canyon, and Zion Canyon, 
among others.

 One of the highest quality options 
for a family vacation Out West is 
an itinerary offered by Adventures 
by Disney. Adventures by Disney 
is a relatively new entrant into 
the world of guided tours offer-
ing the same high quality, family 
friendly experiences that you have 
come to expect from all things 
Disney. Instead of an amusement 
park though, you might visit The 

Galapagos Islands, Costa 
Rica, The Great Pyramids 
of Egypt, Australia, China’s 
Great Wall, or our own 
Southwestern United States.

 A tour out West with Ad-
ventures by Disney would 
include, among other things, 
a welcome dinner in Se-

dona, guided stargazing when the 
sun goes down, and a back-country 
4x4 Jeep tour. Upon arrival at The 
Grand Canyon you would experi-
ence a Western BBQ dinner while 
overlooking the South Rim of the 
canyon followed by a Native Ameri-
can dance performance, and a jet 
boat ride down the Colorado River. 
Then you could enjoy a cowboy 
cookout and white water river raft-
ing down the Colorado – now that is 
an adventure!

 A tour with Adventures by Dis-
ney would include most dinners, 
lunches and breakfasts along with 
many additional experiences and 
options.

Pricing for 7 nights / 8 days 
starts at about $3400 per person

Other more budget-friendly 
guided tours start at around 
$1900 per person.

Going independent on a self-
drive starts at under $1000 per 
person.

The Grand Canyon
TRAvEl PlANS

vehicle in Vegas and driving around 

– By Scott Jones
Scott Jones is owner of  
EZTravelPad – a travel agency 
located in Indianapolis focused 
on helping people explore their 
world.

dona, guided stargazing when the 
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The majority of individuals 
have a multitude of opportunities 
to designate beneficiaries. Most 
often beneficiaries are designated 
in Wills, on policies of life insur-
ance, and on retirement accounts. 
No matter what you choose in your 
Will, if you designate a beneficiary 
on your insurance policy or retire-
ment account, that policy or ac-
count will pass to the designated 
beneficiary. In other words, if your 
Will says that you leave everything 
to your favorite niece, but your 
parents are the beneficiaries named 
on your life insurance or retirement 
fund, your parents will receive the 
life insurance and retirement.

Naming minor children as ben-
eficiaries of life insurance is rarely 
a good idea. A guardianship would 
need to be established to manage 
the funds during minority. These 

types of “financial” guardianship 
proceedings can be expensive, with 
frequent reporting to a Court re-
quired. A better option is to name a 
Trustee of a trust within your Will 
to receive the proceeds and nomi-
nation of a Guardian for only the 
physical care and custody of a child.

 It is also important to periodi-
cally review any and all beneficiary 
designations. Outdated benefi-
ciary designations can occasionally 
have devastating consequences. 
For example, if a former spouse is 
designated as the beneficiary of life 
insurance, a second spouse and chil-
dren will be left without any such 
benefit. Likewise, leaving elderly 
parents as beneficiaries of life and/

or retirement benefits can have 
unintended consequences. Sadly, 
all too often outdated beneficiary 
designations remain in place.

 Beneficiary designations are a 
critical part of estate planning, both 
in a Will or a trust, but also on poli-
cies or accounts. However, as time 
goes by it is important to review, 
reconsider and periodically update 
all of your beneficiary designations. 

Beneficiary Designations
Require Attention

lEGAl CoNCERNS

Anne Hensley Poindexter, Partner
CAMPELL kYLE PrOFFITT LLP
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David Letterman, Indianapolis native 
and popular host of the “Late Show with 
David Letterman” recently announced 
his retirement, scheduled for 2015. He 
joins a long list of retiring celebrities, 
including former anchorwoman 
Barbara Walters, baseball star 
Derek Jeter and talk show host 
Jay Leno. When you are not a 
celebrity, making the decision 
on when to leave work becomes 
a bit more complicated.

Retirement is a major life event with financial, 
social, health, and relationship considerations. Last 
year, Gallup’s annual Economy and Personal Finance 
survey reported the current retirement age at 61. 
Layoffs and health problems often take the choice out 
of leaving work. However, for those who voluntarily 
end their careers after a financial review supports the 
decision, here are three other issues to consider:

Wellness — Many employees keep working be-
cause of the insurance benefits. While the Affordable 
Care Act provides health care, employers often offer 
additional wellness perks including on-site fitness 
centers, discounts at local health clubs and incentives 
to stay healthy. Working provides a level of activity 
even if it is walking around the office or to and from 
the parking lot. Finding a way to maintain exercise is 
important after work ends.

 Relationship Reboot — For couples, having one 
partner retired and another in the workforce changes 
their “Couple Dynamics” positively or negatively de-
pending on their pre-planning. Being employed offers 
a primary source of social interaction for many singles 
and empty nesters. Some thought has to be given to 
maintaining a connection with others in order to avoid 
isolation.

 Discovering Significance — In addition to stay-
ing active and engaged socially at work, employees 
often find meaning through their work. During retire-
ment if the 3Gs - grandchildren, golf and gardening-- 
are not fulfilling enough, there are other options to 
pursue a purposeful life after leaving the workforce. 
Working part-time, turning a hobby into a business 
and meaningful volunteer activities are among the 
ways retirees discover their post-employment pas-
sions.

 Those who decide to continue working are part of 
new trend the Gallup survey has reported. Americans 
who are still working expect to retire at age 66. The 
survey also reported that “workers age 60-69 have 

slightly better emotional health than those who do              
  not work.” The biggest issue is 

identifying employers who are 
interested in recruiting and 
retaining experienced workers.

 The emotional compo-
nent of saying good-bye to work 
varies, and depends on each 
person’s relationship with their 

employer and whether they viewed 
their work as a job, career or pursuing a call-

ing. Employees with enough years to leave work 
usually have more unused vacation than they can 

use in a year. A four-week “retirement rehearsal” at 
home is one way to preview what life after work might 
look like if your employer will agree. Use the rehears-
al to live within your planned post-work budget, fill 
your days the way you plan to during retirement and 
decide whether or not it is really time to call it quits.

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Brenda Johnson blogs about aging in the workforce at Work, 
Careers and Jobs @ 40+, www.workinglater.blogspot.com. 
You can follow her on Twitter: @workingover40.

Saying Good-Bye to Work
BooMERS @ WoRk

David Letterman, Indianapolis native 
and popular host of the “Late Show with 
David Letterman” recently announced 
his retirement, scheduled for 2015. He 
joins a long list of retiring celebrities, 

Retirement is a major life event with financial, 

slightly better emotional health than those who do             
  not work.” The biggest issue is 

identifying employers who are 
interested in recruiting and 
retaining experienced workers.

varies, and depends on each 
person’s relationship with their 

employer and whether they viewed 
their work as a job, career or pursuing a call

ing. Employees with enough years to leave work 
usually have more unused vacation than they can 

Saying Good-Bye to Work
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Yes, those engines - the ones you 
sit on for most of the day (your 
glutes) and the engine that stabilizes 
your body to move through life (your 
core - your back and abdominal mus-
cles). The month of May is filled with 
festivities leading up to three of the 
largest events in indy: The indy 
500 Race, which most of us watch or 
listen to (usually as we are sitting) 
as these incredible machines race 
around the track at record speeds, 
The indianapolis Mini Marathon 
and the Geist 5k. So why not take 
some time to start - or restart - your 
own engine - your own body, the ulti-
mate human machine - and rev up or 
get back on track with your fitness?

Being Fit Over 50 isn’t just an 
important aspect of being the “New 
50”, it’s a way of life - a lifestyle! 
Living a healthy and fit lifestyle, 
especially after 50 doesn’t have to 
mean going to the gym 5 days a 
week trying to navigate constricting 
machines and equipment you’re not 
quite sure how to use properly or 
attending over-crowded classes with 
loud music. Nor is that always fun! 
But, by now you should know how to 
use/move your own body properly, no 
equipment needed, just functional 
movements used in active daily liv-
ing to make you feel stronger, fitter, 
more energized and overall healthi-
er. These same movements are ones 
that you perform every day as you 
move through life, transitions, travel 
and sport.

 Active Daily living requires 
five primary functional move-
ment patterns: 

 1. Bend-and-lift movements 
(getting up and down from a 
chair, i.e., squatting)

 2. Single-leg movements (such 
as walking, hiking, skiing, or 
lunging)

 3. Pushing movements (e.g., 
pushing something up on a 
shelf or pushing a door open)

 4. Pulling movements (pulling a 
door open or pulling weeds/
gardening, or picking up a 
grandchild to hold )

 5. Rotational (spiral) move-
ments (turning/rotating to 
reach something from behind 
or a golf back swing)

Five basic functional movements 
to start your own engine and rev 
up your fitness are:

 1. Squats (Don’t let the word 
“squat” scare you. it’s simply 
getting up from a chair and 
sitting back down again!)

 2. lunges

 3. Push Ups

 4. Triceps Dips

 5. oblique Twists

 helpful Tip - First, create a 
playlist of 5-10 of your favorite 
songs that make you want to 
move or dance. Since most songs 
are about 3 minutes in length, 
this will provide a playlist of 15-30 
minutes.  Then, practice these five 
functional movements and mix it up 
by alternating exercise sessions 
with reps or timed intervals 2-3 
times a week. Start out with a 5 to 
10 minute warm up, such as a brisk 
walk or jog, a bike ride or even a car-
dio warm up of jumping jacks, jump 
rope and/or marching/high knees. 
Be sure to stretch afterwards, 
hydrate properly with water and 
nourish your body with nutrient-rich 
whole foods.  

 Still not sure how to get started 
or how to perform these movements 
properly? Call Susan to schedule a 
Consultation to discuss how you can 
rev up your fitness and reboot your 
engine. 

Start Your Engines!
FiTNESS/NUTRiTioN

Susan with Boomer 
Clients Susan Delafield 
& Zaida Monell, who 
completed their first 5k  
at last year’s Geist 5k. 
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You don’t have to be a celebrity to 
pull off stunning red carpet looks. 
This spring, get the same glamorous 
glow by adding a few simple steps 
into your beauty routine.

As one of Hollywood’s most ad-
mired makeup artists, Pati Dubroff 
has worked with many A-listers, 
including Charlize Theron, Gwyneth 
Paltrow, Julianne Moore and Sh-
eryl Crow. With such loyal followers 
seeking her expertise and creative 
vision, it’s no wonder Dubroff’s 
beauty secrets are desired by women 
everywhere. On a mission to help 
ladies let their inner beauty shine a 
little brighter on the outside, Dubroff 
offered up some helpful pointers on 
how to glam up for the new season.

Expert tips for you
To let your makeup routine mimic 
the carefree and easygoing spring 
days ahead, Dubroff provided these 
simple beauty tips:

let Skin illuminate
A youthful glow is always in style, 
but this season it’s especially chic. 
For the eyes, go with subtle gold 
tones to frame the lids. Your cheek-
bones will have a natural, flattering 
pop when you brush on a soft apricot 
blush. 

Try Multi-Use Products 
It’s an exciting time in the beauty 
world, with products being intro-
duced that serve multiple uses. 
These helpful products allow you 
to save time and money while you 
beautify. Streamline your skin 
routine with Jergens BB Body Per-
fecting Skin Cream, which delivers 
flawless results in just five days.

Think Pink
For spring, go with bright, happy 
and vibrant pink shades to add color 
to your lips and to complete your 
ensemble.

“I love to replace a red lipstick with 
an equally alive and vibrant shade 
of pink,” said Dubroff. “I find the 
deeper brights more wearable - but 
some people love and look great 
in more vivid neon like shades - 
blondes especially.”

Beautify All over 
Warm spring weather means skirts, 
dresses and sleeveless blouses will 
soon be a major fixture in your ward-
robe - so get ready to show off those 
arms and legs. Make sure your beau-
ty routine gives special treatment 
to the areas you don’t often think 
about. Use an all-over skin product, 
such as Jergens BB Body Perfecting 
Skin Cream, which hydrates, illu-

minates, evens, firms and corrects, 
leaving your skin radiant and ready 
to show a little skin.

Add Warmth
Moving away from the winter 
months, it’s time for your skin to 
have some warmth. Get the look by 
incorporating a touch of a darker 
shade of tinted moisturizer and add 
a bit of foundation on the outer por-
tions of face. This gives a bronzy hint 
without the heavy orangey powder 
bronzes most people use. 

From the perfect pout to lustrous 
legs, incorporate a few of these 
beauty tips into your day and  
you’ll be turning heads - even  
without the red carpet. For  
other great skin-perfecting  
ideas, visitwww.jergens.com.

Get The Glow
This Spring

BEAUTY
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If you could do one thing that 
would improve your overall  
physical and mental health,  
increase your energy, had almost 
no side effects and was free would 
you do it? Unfortunately for most of 
us the answer has been no. 

It’s May in Indianapolis - time not 
just to start those engines but time to 
start our feet. Walking on a regular 
basis is possibly the simplest, cheapest 
and easiest thing we can do to improve 
our health and the quality of our lives. 
Walking as little as 15 to 30 minutes  
5 times a week has major benefits.  
The question becomes, do you value 
yourself enough to take care of you? 

Walking has positive effects on our 
physical health, reducing or eliminat-
ing the effects of heart disease, dia-
betes and cancer. According to Chris 
Crowley, author of the popular book 
series Younger Next Year, 70% of dis-
eases could be eliminated or controlled 
if we just took better care of ourselves. 
Yet, what I’m most intrigued by are 
the positive effects that walking has on 
how we feel. 

Walking is Good Medicine

• Walking decreases anxiety, de-
pression and stress

• Walking increases self-confi-
dence and helps us to feel better 
about ourselves

• Walking is an excellent way to 
shift out of a negative mood 

• Walking improves focus and 
brain functioning 

• Walking increases the quality of 
sleep and helps improve memory 

• Walking each day reduces chanc-
es of developing Alzheimer’s

• A 30-minute brisk walk can 
improve our mood for up to 12 
hours 

 Feeling stuck? Just move. One 
of the most reliable ways of getting 
unstuck is to move. Physically moving 
gets us out of our heads and into our 
bodies. Moving allows us to see the 
world from a different point of view.

So if walking is such a miracle 
cure-all what is our excuse not to 
walk? 

• Not enough time

• Too out of shape 

• Don’t want to

• Don’t like exercise

• It takes too much effort

• Why bother? It won’t make any 
difference

Getting sick takes lots of time, 
money and energy and is at the very 
least inconvenient. Feeling depressed 
or anxious or stressed is not a fun way 
to live. Walking can make a difference. 
Most of us have much more control over 
the quality of our health both physical-
ly and mentally than we realize. If you 
have concerns about starting walking 

or have been leading a sedentary life, 
please see your doctor first. 

Start Your Feet, Five Ways To Begin:

1. Start small. Walk five minutes 
or even two, several times a 
week. Make walking a habit just 
like brushing your teeth. 

 2. Walk with a friend or family 
member. Enjoy the conversation, 
company and support. 

 3. Wear a pedometer: 10,000 steps 
a day is the magic number to 
aim for.

 4. Need to start smaller? Walk to 
the mailbox and back. Walk in 
place during commercials. 

 5. Take the stairs instead of the 
elevator. 

 Simply walking on a regular basis 
can greatly increase the quality of our 
lives. I don’t just want to be alive, I 
want to live life fully and be as healthy 
both mentally and physically for as 
long as I can. Living healthy into our 
80’s and beyond is no longer unreal-
istic. Try it. See if walking makes a 
difference in your life.

––––––––––––––––––––––

Amelia Barnes, MBA MA LMHC 
coaches Boomers to have clarity and 
confidence in who they are, what they 
want and the courage to make it hap-
pen. Contact Amelia at 317.688.7278 
or Amelia@InnerOutcomes.com for a 
complimentary coaching session.

Ladies and Gentlemen…  
Start Your Feet… WAlk!

FAMilY & RElATioNShiPS
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MoNEY MATTERS
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There are two important principles that parents by 
example usually teach their children when they are 
young - trust and respect. Children are taught that 
they must trust their parents and respect the deci-
sions that they make on their behalf. These principles 
become the foundation for future parenting when those 
children grow up and begin their own families.  I am 
amazed as I listen to my own children who are now 
grown and married with children of their own when 
they are explaining to my grandchildren these values 
of trust and respect. It is reassuring to know that my 
instructions and discipline did not fall on deaf ears, 
but that gentle, caring coaching actually worked.  

When my children were very young, my goal as a 
parent was to reinforce and foster their independence 
and sense of self-reliance by assigning meaningful 
and measurable responsibility. I knew that I would 
not always be around to tell them what to do or how 
to do it, so they needed to be able to figure out some 
of life’s challenges for themselves. They didn’t always 
do things the way I preferred, but at least they did the 
best they could. I preached to them that the most im-
portant thing was to “always do your best because that 
is all anyone can do, and that is enough.”  As they have 

matured, they are now sharing this same concept with 
my grandchildren.   

 I remember learning this Bible verse when I was a 
teenager: “Train up a child in the way he should go, 
and when he is old he will not depart from it.” Proverbs 
22:6. Because parenting is such a big responsibility, 
it is also one of the most difficult experiences in life. 
When children grow up into adulthood and begin to 
experience life for themselves, there is less coaching 
and guidance for parents to share. Still, it is gratify-
ing to hear your son or daughter ask you for advice or 
seek your counsel when they are feeling challenged. As 
I approach the second half of my life, I no longer take 
for granted their need for my attention. I am happy to 
listen to their stories, and enjoy hearing about their 
parenting frustrations and praise reports with their 
own children.

––––––––––––––––––––––

Marti Lindell is an advocate for Seniors Aging in 
Place and connects seniors to the services they need to 
live independently in their own homes for as long as 
possible.  Contact her at 317-797-9598 or by email at:  
SeniorConnections2012@gmail.com

REvERSED RolES
Trust&Respect
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Suffering mainly from high blood pressure, arthritis 
and diabetes, members of America’s “Baby Boomer” 
generation accounted for over half of all visits to the 
doctor during 2001, according to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control [CDC]. Baby boomers are generally con-
sidered to be persons born during the post-World War 
II birth rate boom, lasting from 1946 through about 
1964.

According to the CDC’s latest National Ambulatory 
Medical Care Survey, 53 percent of patients visiting 
the doctor during 2001 were over age 45, compared to 
only 42 percent in 1992.

While the total number of people over 45 rose by 
11 percent over the last decade, trips to the doctor 
increased by 26 percent for that age group. According 
to the CDC seniors and older baby boomers are seeing 
doctors more often to manage multiple chronic condi-
tions, obtain newly-available drugs and seek preven-
tive care.

Leading diagnoses for ailing baby boomers during 
2001 were high blood pressure, arthritis and related 
joint disorders, the common cold, and diabetes. Doc-
tor visits for treatment of diabetes went up 63 percent 
between 1992 and 2001. Diabetes was the primary 
diagnosis at 27 million doctor visits in 2001.

“More Americans than ever before are seeking care 
for diabetes,” said HHS Secretary Tommy G. Thomp-
son in a press release, “and this is good since early 
diagnosis and careful management of diabetes can pre-
vent or forestall serious complications. Most important 
though is for people to prevent diabetes by maintaining 
a healthy weight and being physically active,” he said.

Overall about 16 percent of doctor visits were for 
preventive care. Among those 15-44 years of age, 
women were twice as likely as men to have preventive 
care visits. Those without insurance were less likely to 
see their physician for preventive care, thus support-
ing research that indicates that the uninsured are at a 

greater risk of not receiving preventive care or an early 
diagnosis.

 The number of drugs prescribed or ordered for pa-
tients is rising and totaled 1.3 billion in 2001, reflect-
ing both the need to prescribe multiple drugs for those 
with multiple conditions as well as the availability of 
many new and popular types of medication. Two of the 
most frequently prescribed drugs in 2001 were Cele-
brex and Vioxx, newly-marketed to treat arthritis pain 
since 1997. Lipitor, a statin drug, Claritin, for allergies 
and the diuretic Lasix, round out the top five drugs in 
2001. In 1992 the antibiotic, Amoxiicillin (Amoxil) was 
the most frequently prescribed drug, but over the past 
decade antibiotic use has dropped 45 percent with the 
realization that antibiotics have been over-prescribed.

 In 2001, about half of all visits were to the patient’s 
primary care physician. About 1 visit in 10 was by a 
new patient, down 20 percent from 1992, and possi-
bly reflecting greater continuity in physician/ patient 
relationships. For over a fifth of the visits, patients had 
made 6 or more previous visits to the same physician 
during the year. On average, patients spent about 19 
minutes with the physician, in addition to any time 
spent by the physician reviewing records and test 
results or time spent by the patient receiving care or 
instructions from other office staff. The vast majority 
of patients see the doctor in the office, but physicians 
report a small number of home visits and e-mail con-
sultations.

 CDC’s National Center for Health Statistics con-
ducts this annual survey of visits to the doctor as part 
of its National Health Care Survey, which also covers 
hospitals, outpatient and emergency departments, am-
bulatory surgery centers, nursing homes, hospices, and 
home health care. The survey provides an opportunity 
to examine health care across a range of settings and 
to monitor patterns and shifts in the way health care 
services are provided and used.

baby boomers’
HeAltH IssUes

––––––––––––   From http://usgovinfo.about.com/cs/healthmedical/a/aasickboomers.htm   –––––––––––
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Now is the perfect time to make sure you step into next spring with comfort 
and confidence. It all starts with a free screening at VeinSolutions.

VeinSolutions offers minimally invasive, effective treatments for spider 
and varicose veins. Best of all, treatment is administered by board certified 
vascular surgeons—something you just won’t find at most other vein clinics.

So don’t wait until spring. Do the right thing for your legs—and your 
confidence—by calling 800-477-0233 to schedule a free screening at 
VeinSolutions. 

Visit stvincent.org/veinsolutions for more information.  

This year, kick spring off right.
And kick spider veins and varicose veins to the 
curb with help from VeinSolutions. 

Hamilton County TV was 
born four years ago during 
a conversation between Jim 
Wafford, owner of Logan 
Street Signs & Banners and 
Rick Vanderweilen, owner of 
Channel 19-Hometown TV. Rick was concerned that if 
Channel 19 went off the air, there would be no public 
channel for the local area. The concept was to have a 
web-based, family-friendly, local community channel. 
Jim Wafford began the task of creating that concept 
for local High School Sports, live events, locally pro-
duced programming, content fit for a general audi-
ence, and Video-on-Demand.

Since it was to be a Hamilton County based web-TV 
channel, it was important to have Hamilton County 
businesses involved. By partnering with MyNetWire, 
now located in Fishers for the website design, and 
Imavex in Noblesville for their content delivery and 
streaming services, Hamilton County TV was created.

In April, 2011, Hamilton County TV went “live” on 
the web with 3 channels. One channel was a constant 

broadcast of programming. 
Two dedicated channels: clas-
sic movies and TV shows, and 
a second for the local favorite 
Sinisterly Bad Theater.

 Over the past three years there have been many 
changes. Now the channel(s) are available to watch 
on any Internet connected device all the time, plus 
HCTV is available on Roku streaming devices. As 
of this Spring (2014), five dedicated school channels 
have been added, which promote school and student-
produced content.

A smartphone app is available  
at the Google Play store

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
2013 www.HamiltonCountyRadio.com 

went live. Available for listening on 
phones, tablets, etc. using the tuneIn 
app, available at playgoogle.com
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Dear Tina,

I’ve heard great things about the 
work that you do at Joy’s House.  
I’m hoping that you’ll be able to  
help me with my situation.  

A few months ago, I noticed that  
my mother was showing signs of 
memory loss.  At first it was small 
things, but eventually they rolled 
into something pretty big.  I was 
finally able to talk her into going 
to the doctor, who after running 
a number of tests, diagnosed my 
mother with Alzheimer’s disease.  
She is still in the early stages and 
we both know that it is time to sit 
and have what is sure to be a very 
difficult conversation about what 
her wishes are for her care.  

Do you have any advice on how  
to begin the conversation and  
how I can prepare myself to be  
my mother’s primary caregiver?

    - Susan from Noblesville 

Susan,

Thank you for reaching out.  You 
are going to hear it often, but it is 
true- you aren’t alone.  I applaud 
you for noticing the changes with 
your mother and for being persis-
tent in getting her to the doctor, but 
even more for planning to have this 
important conversation before it’s 
too late. 

As the children, we think that our 
parents have everything figured 
out, but in most situations that 
simply isn’t the case.  

The best tip that I can give some-
one in your situation is to assemble 
your team.  If you have siblings, 
talk with them about what is going 
on with your mom and what that 
looks like for the future.  Begin 
researching home and community 
based care options like in-home 
companion care, home healthcare 
and adult day services.  Talk with 
CICOA about what services are 
available to your family.

As for the actual conversation with 
your mom, the best thing you can 
do is approach this time with love.  
Remember that as hard as this is 
for you, it is harder for her.  After 
all, she’s the mom.  This isn’t the 

road she planned to take with her 
life.  But as long as she knows that 
she has your love and support, she 
will be able to put one foot in front 
of the other in the days to come.  
Be open.  Be honest.  Let her make 
her own decisions whenever pos-
sible and that goes for today and for 
every day in the future.  

And let us know what we can do 
to help. At Joy’s House we have 
CARE Kits designed for this very 
situation.  It’s a binder filled with 
template documents to help your 
family stay organized, educated and 
informed throughout this journey. 
There are sections to help you com-
municate with your medical team, 
a place to track sleep and mood pat-
terns, as well as a section to help 
you manage the home.  These are 
free of charge to all caregivers and 
all you have to do is stop by or let 
us know that you are in need of a 
CARE Kit and we will find a way to 
get one to you.      

Please keep in touch, and if there 
is anything that we can do to help, 
feel free to contact us at Joy’s 
House at (317)254-0828.

Warmly, 
Tina 
tina@joyshouse.org

Caregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingCaregiver CrossingAsk an expert… 

tina@joyshouse.org
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Theater Thursday - lebanon
Sponsored by Clinton House Health and rehabilitation,  
Excel Home Healthcare, and Southern Care Hospice
Join us the 3rd Thursday of each month at 9:00 a.m. for a 
breakfast snack followed by a special movie showing for age 
60 and over beginning at 9:30 a.m. Cost is only $1. All 
movies are rated either PG or PG-13.  
Lebanon 7 Theater, 1600 N. Lebanon Street 

Dinner & Dialogue 
Sponsored by Senior1Care 
Providing information and emotional support to family and 
friends of individuals suffering from memory loss. Cost to be 
determined. Dinner will be included. Space is limited. Call 
BCSSI for reservations.  
Three Part Series May 5, 12 & 19, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Cobblestone Grill, 160 S. Main Street, Zionsville

String-a-longs - lebanon 
In honor of Older American Month, the String-a-Longs of 
Wesley Manor will be performing. These twelve musicians 
play a variety of instruments and perform many types of  
music. Seating is limited. Call BCSSI to register. 
Thursday, May 8 from 2:00-3:00 p.m. at BCSSI

veteran’s Pinning Ceremony - lebanon
Join us to honor our Senior Veterans. Refreshments 
will be served. Sponsored by: Gentiva Hospice.  
Wednesday, May 14 from 2:30-3:30 p.m. at BCSSI

ShiP (State health insurance Assistance  
Program) Counseling & CiCoA Benefits 
Caitlin Oestreich from CICOA will be available by  
appointment to provide seniors with unbiased information 

about Medicare/Medicaid, Nursing Facilities, Emergency 
Response Systems, Benefits, Nutrition, Social Security, and 
more. Call BCSSI to schedule your appointment. 
May 28 & June 25 from 9:00-11:30 a.m. in Lebanon and 
1:00-3:00 p.m. in Zionsville.

Dining With Diabetes - Zionsville
Four 2-hour sessions and a graduation session with CICOA 
and Purdue Extension. Facilitator Sue Dumm will show you 
how to make healthy food choices that can assist in good  
glucose control as well as information to help you adopt  
positive lifestyle changes. Call BCSSI to register.  
June 5, 12, 19 and 26, 1:00-3:00PM 
Zionsville Town Hall Fireplace Room

Boone County Council on Aging (BCCoA)  
Meeting and luncheon - lebanon 
Are you interested in issues that impact seniors and  
caregivers in our community? Call BCSSI to register. 
June 18 at noon

11th Annual Boone County Polo Charity
Proceeds from the annual fundraiser will benefit 
the Witham Health Services Foundation and Boone 
County Senior  
Services. General admission is $20 per car, or polo 
boxes can be purchased. Polo box registration forms 
are available at www.booneseniors.org or by contact-
ing 765-482-8112. 
Saturday, July 12 - Gates open at 11:00 a.m.,  
with the match beginning at 1:00 p.m.
Hickory Hall Polo Club located north of Zionsville  
in Whitestown, Indiana.

Boone County Senior Services
Boone County Senior Services, Inc. (BCSSI) Activities – For a full listing of activities go to www.booneseniors.org

For more information or to register for an activity or program  
contact Boone County Senior Services, inc. (BCSSi):

www.boonesseniors.org  |  Follow us on Facebook

BCSSI Main Office
515 CrownPointe Drive, Lebanon

Open Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
765-482-5220 or 317-873-8939

BCSSI Satellite Office – Zionsville Town Hall
1100 West Oak Street, Room 210, Zionsville

Open Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Thursday by appointment only
Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Anita Bowen
Boone County Senior Services, Inc.

765-482-5220
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Great indiana landmarks 
Sponsored by The Barrington of Carmel 
Landmarks such as the West Baden Springs Hotel and the 
Wallace Circus barns in Peru will be discussed. Learn what 
makes a building a landmark. Lunch provided by Second 
Helpings. Wednesday, May 21, 11:30 a.m. 

Monarch Butterflies
Sponsored by Wellbrooke of Westfield
See pictures of a Monarch butterfly’s life cycle from the egg 
stage on a milkweed leaf through flight into adult stage. 
Learn how planting a butterfly garden with essential nectar 
plants will encourage more butterflies in your yard. Pre-
sented by Edie Dyer-Wilson, an Advanced Master Gardener. 
Her backyard is certified as a Backyard Wildlife Habitat and 
a Monarch Waystation. Lunch provided by Second Helpings. 
Wednesday, May 28th, 11:30 a.m. 

Fire Safety Prevention 
Presented by Captain keith Freer of the Carmel Fire Dept.  
It is always good to be reminded of fire prevention techniques 
to practice and observe in the home. Topics will include: how 
to prevent fires; fire escape planning; smoke alarm main-
tenance; and home fire safety checklist. Lunch provided by 
Second Helpings. Wednesday, June 4, 11:30 a.m.

Foster Parents: ordinary People  
with Extraordinary Roles  
Presented by Damar Foster Care
You may know of individuals or couples in the community 
who would be interested in fostering a child. Foster care 
families are now more than just the “traditional” two par-
ents, 30-40 year olds, with above average income. Now many 
successful foster parents have modest incomes and homes, 
and some are single parents. Come learn what foster care is 
all about. Lunch provided by Second Helpings. Wednesday, 
June 18, 11:30 a.m.

What Made America laugh 
Sponsored by rittenhouse Senior Living
Early television comedians such as Lucille Ball, Jackie Glea-
son, and Carol Burnett will be discussed. Lunch provided by 
Second Helpings. Wednesday, June 25th, 11:30 a.m. 

PlE Follies
Sponsored by Maple Park Village
Come Celebrate Fourth of July with Us! Our very own singers 
and dancers will perform to honor Independence Day. Treats 
and prizes provided by Maple Park Village. Lunch provided 
by Second Helpings. Wednesday, July 2, 11:30 a.m.

Backyard Bird Feeding and identification
Sponsored by The Barrington of Carmel
Learn about the different feeders that you can use and what 
birds they will attract. Tips and tricks will be shared on how 
to attract birds and avoid feeding squirrels. Discover how to 
identify the birds that commonly visit our backyards here 
in central Indiana. Lunch provided by Second Helpings. 
Wednesday, July 9, 11:30 a.m. 

Monthly Support Groups offered

Bereavement Support Group – 3rd Monday of each month 
10:00 a.m. 

Caregiver Support Group – 2nd Wednesday of each month 
10:00 a.m.

Early Alzheimer’s Support Group – 3rd Tuesday of each 
month 10:00 a.m.

Fitness Classes – Call for fitness schedule. PLE has 35 
classes throughout the week to choose from, plus an indoor 
walking track and equipment for full circuit, weight resis-
tance exercise. 

To participate in fitness program, membership required. 
Voted Best Bargain Gym by Indianapolis Magazine in Dec. 
2013.

Primelife Enrichment Center
Register for any of these seminars by calling 317-815-7000

Primelife Enrichment Center 

Monday - Thursday:     8:00am - 6:30pm 
Friday:     8:00am - 5:00pm

1078 Third Avenue SW, Carmel, IN 36032 
(317) 815-7000 | www.primelifeenrichment.org
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Climbing Mountains
BRUCE SPEAR

Bruce Spear is known by several pet 
names at Rosewalk. The Staff calls him 
Brucee Goosey or Mr. Brucee, among 
others. He says the pet names brighten 
his days.

Mr. Spear, who is 67, helped develop 
several high-end senior housing com-
munities and nursing homes across the 
nation. Before retiring, he was presi-
dent of a company that built a $35 mil-
lion project in Palm Harbor, Florida.

He is a Boomer who has climbed 
many mountains.

When he was diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease, Mr. 
Spear was forced to see nursing communities from an en-
tirely different perspective. He became a resident of one. 
Of course nice surroundings are important, but what 
matters most, he said, is how residents are treated.

“The difference between success and failure in these 
communities is the service and the relationships,” said 
Mr. Spear.

Mr. Spear was born in Indianapolis and grew up on 
the East Side in the Irvington area. His father died when 
he was 10 and his brother, Bryan, was 6. His father was 
an engineer who designed machines used in manufactur-
ing. His mother, Florence, who died about 10 years ago, 
worked as a waitress and kept the family together.

After graduating from Howe High School, he went to 
West Point, then into the U.S. Army. One of his as-
signments took him to Ethiopia, where he worked as 
a finance officer. He had married by then and his wife, 
Rhea, was with him, working for the university there.

After returning to the U.S., he graduated from Indiana 
University with a master’s in business administration.

He said the most fun he ever had was climbing Mt. 

Rainier in Washington State. It took three days 
to make it to the top of the mountain, and of over 
100 people on the climb, only 15 made it to the 
top. “The others couldn’t make it for one reason 
or another,” he said. “I had the most fun I’ve ever 
had in my life coming down that mountain.”

 Back in Indiana, Mr. Spear and his wife 
settled into life. He went to work for the City 
of Indianapolis as an engineer in the Division 
of Urban Renewal. She became pregnant with 
their daughter, Erin. Three years later, the cou-
ple thought they were having twins. But during 
delivery they learned they were the parents 

of triplets: Cortney, Amy and 
Matthew. Mr. Spear also has six 
grandchildren.

 Fifteen years ago, Mr. 
Spear was diagnosed with Par-
kinson’s disease. This would be 
yet another mountain to climb. 

He agreed to cutting edge brain 
surgery that promised to minimize 
symptoms by stimulating dopamine 
production. The lack of dopamine is 
associated with Parkinson’s disease.

 “I had a trembling in my hands, 
my neck was stiff to the point I 
couldn’t look up from the floor. 
When I woke up from the surgery 
this was completely gone,” he said.

 Mr. Spear said he always doodled, 
but after developing Parkinson’s disease, he began hav-
ing an interest in art. He dabbled with water colors and 
oils. He discovered that he actually had artistic talent. 
“I never had any interest in art before then,” he said. 
(There have been several cases showing a link between 
Parkinson’s disease, dopamine-enhancing medications 
and the emergence of artistic talents.)

 Of course an artist needs a studio, so Mr. Spear and 
his brother opened one in the Stutz Building in Down-
town Indianapolis. “We were there 10 years doing art 
and all kinds of crazy things.” It wasn’t a money-making 
venture, but it was their man cave and the pair had a 
great time, Mr. Spear said. He now teaches art to resi-
dents of Rosewalk, an assisted living community oper-
ated by American Senior Communities.

 Mr. Spear is also proud of a book of his artwork that 
his son had published for him.

 “My goal now is to play three rounds of golf,” he said. 
“You gotta be flexible. You have no choice in what’s given 
to you. And don’t be afraid to try something new.”

By EUNICE TROTTER
American Senior Communities
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Downsizing?

317.524.4563  |  goodwillindy.org/estate

Goodwill can help.

If there’s too much 
to give away, set 
some aside to 
donate. We’ll pack 
up your donations of 
furniture, clothing and 
household goods, and 
bring them to local 
Goodwill stores.

Our services are free, 
and your donations 
are tax-deductible.

Call 317.524.4563 today to  
schedule a convenient pickup time.

Estate Services
Downsize. Relocate. Repurpose.
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 Of our five senses, we tend to 
take our hearing most for granted. 
Think about it for a minute. We 
would know immediately if we 
could no longer see or see well. If 
something is hot, we know not to 
touch it, if something has an of-
fensive smell, we move away, and 
if something tastes bad, we know 
immediately not to try another 
bite. Our hearing health is seldom 
considered unless we experience a 
sudden event or have an earache. 
Hearing loss generally occurs very 
gradually and sneaks up on us un-
less we monitor it regularly with a 
hearing test. The problem is real 
and once lost, your hearing does not 
recover without aid.

 Hearing loss can have significant 
effects on your health and lifestyle. 
Here are a few interesting statistics.

• 1 in 6 adolescents have a high 
frequency loss

• 70% of teens play music too 
loudly

• Hearing loss presents a risk 
to childhood development and 
obesity

• 15% of people ages 41 – 59 
have a hearing loss

• 30% of people over age of 60 
have a hearing loss

• 50% of people over age 80 
have a hearing loss

• Hearing loss is associated with 
short term memory loss and 
depression

• Hearing loss can increase the 
occurrence and cost of other 
health issues

• Un-aided hearing loss can 
increase mortality risk 

• Tinnitus is often an indica-
tion of hearing loss and higher 
levels of stress

• Hearing loss has been linked 
to accelerated brain tissue and 
brain function loss

• Hearing loss impacts relation-
ships, social activity, career 
development and lifestyle

• Hearing aids have shown to 
improve cognitive function and 
delay the onset of dementia

 Ask those closest to you if they 
notice your hearing loss. Address 
any medical issues related to hear-
ing loss with your physician im-
mediately. Should a medical cause 
not be present, discuss how hearing 
aids can help you capture what you 
may be missing and understand 
how to protect your hearing from 
further loss. Hearing loss is a  
significant health issue. When 
was the last time you had your 
hearing tested?

 
Marty Wood 
Owner,  
 
Hearing of Fishers

May is National Hearing Awareness Month
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